E-mail directory of Researchers interested in Kidney Development

This list is part of the Kidney Development Database.

If you would like to appear on the directory below, please e-mail me: nobody will be added unless they have requested it.

There are no "qualifications" for being included - anyone interested in the developing kidney, at any level, is most welcome!

Apologies for keeping this as a pdf – the list was being abused by spamming robots when it was plain text.

Alphabetical by Surname:

- Janet van ADELSBERG  jsvl@columbia.edu
- Qais AL-AMQATI  qal@columbia.edu
- Diane ALCORN  diane.alcorn@anatomy.unimelb.edu.au
- Robert BACALLAO  robertb@medicine.dmed.iupui.edu
- Albert BASSON  albert.basson@mssm.edu
- Jonathan BARD  j.bard@ed.ac.uk
- Dave BEIER  BEIER@rascal.med.harvard.edu
- John BERTRAM  John.Bertram@med.monash.edu.au
- Orest BLASCHUK  MDOB@musica.mcgill.ca
- Andre BRANDLI  brandli@cell.biol.ethz.ch
- Chris BURROW  Burrow@jhuigf.earn
- Olga A. CABELLO  olgac@bcm.tmc.edu
- James CALVET  jcalvet@kumc.wpo.ukans.edu
- Julio CELIS  jec@biokemi.aau.dk
- Mandi CLARK  M.Clark@anatomy.unimelb.edu.au
- Herbert COHEN  htcohen@bu.edu
- Sue COOK  sac@aretha.jax.org
- Frank COSTANTINI  fdc3@columbia.edu
- Jamie DAVIES  Jamie.Davies@ed.ac.uk
- Greg DRESSLER  Dressler@umich.edu
- Janice DREW  jed@rri.sari.ac.uk
- Peter EKBLOM  Peter.Ekblom@zoofys.uu.se
- Connie FINSTAD  c-finstad@ski.mskcc.org
- Christof GAENZLER  Gaenzler@t-online.de
Date of last revision: January 2006
Comments about the database are always welcome.
Email: Jamie.Davies@ed.ac.uk